The Word...

See. What's The Word?

Be a Game Changer!

Want to receive funding and coaching to support your efforts if competing in the 2018-2019 PepsiCo Game Changers Mini-Grant competition? If so, applications are currently open and can be found at pepsico.avature.net/gamechangers. Participate in a student-led, student-run team, organization, or chapter that engages in fundraising, service, advocacy, social entrepreneurship, or other activities to create social impact. Applications are reviewed on a rolling basis and interviews are conducted on a rolling basis.

Do Good Mini-Grant Application is Now Open!

Applications for new student ambassadors are currently open and can be found at ter.ps/SALC. The University of Maryland Alumni Association, enhance school spirit and tradition, and instill a culture of giving back. Applications are reviewed on a rolling basis and interviews are conducted on a rolling basis.

Care about a social issue and are committed to creating social impact. Work with a community of social advocates, innovators, and changemakers. Partner with an experienced coach for targeted support.

Applications are reviewed on a rolling basis and interviews are conducted on a rolling basis.

Do Good Mini-Grant Application is Now Open!

For more info, visit dogoodchallenge@umd.edu. The top 5 winners will be provided an experience unlike any other…an invite to Super Bowl LIII with a trip to Atlanta for your group! The competition will be open to all sophomore through senior undergraduates, as well as 1st and 2nd year MBA's. The competition will be open to all sophomore through senior undergraduates, as well as 1st and 2nd year MBA's.
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